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Telegraphic Tidings

SILVER

have committed suicide. Foul play is suspected by his friends, flow son was a native of Pennsylvania.
About eighteen
months ago he came to
Ohio.
He has since boarded at lL't South Fouith

NO.

I!

WIN DOM TALKS.
Tho Secretary Interviewed on tho
of Mexico Lead Ores.

Su'-Jec-

street.

Kt.vE, N. II., Sept. 0. Sec. Windom,
ho has been in this city several days
with his family, was seen yesterday in
Nkw Yum;, Sept. U. Legitime,
of Hayti, arrived yesterday relation to the reported retaliation on the
THE IltKIOATION filUVJiY.
part of tho Mexican government on acWashington, Set. '0. J. C. rilling, morning on the steamer Manhattan, ac- count of the rulings of the treasury deollihis
and
several
family
by
of
companied
tue ('eoloyical survey,
icting director
partment adversely to the importation
Owinpr to ill health ve li;tv decided to I scontinuc
ciocus, siurmn
ins made a report to the secretary of the cers of his army. The party was trans- - into tho United Stute3 of Mexican
lead
interior of the progress made duiinfi t tie erred from the deck of the French ores, and in
our Santa Ee store, itntl to that end will offer our
regard to the imposition ol
to tho Manhattan at San
month of July iu the survey for irrigation
As soon as the Manhattan made duties on Mexican vessels. The secretary
Diego.
in
i'laza
west.
lands
of
and
arid
thit
reclamation
corner
the
of
at 10 PElt CENT al ive ctual cost from now
stock
tirt)iMit
after reading tho dispatch carefully sai'l
Under the topographic division the total fas: alio wns boarded by Consul General in
:
to
the
lead
ores
"This
regard
governuntil (lisjjoseil of. FIXTURES will also
for
area surveyed was 8,(i.30 square miles, neslandes, of Hayti, and Minister Pres- ment has not
recently entered upon any
Prompt1! anil Efficiently Done operations
an! Walch
Diamond
"beiuc continued in California, ton. Tho president looked tired and worn
of shutting out the products ik
STORE
RENT.
and
FOR
policy
out.
were
His
bloodshot and he
eyes
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico
would talk 'but little, lie made a few Mexico. No ruling lias been lately made
and Nevada.
which were inter- upon tiie subject except certain instrucremarks
In the hydraulic division the field party epigrammatic
tions to collectors of customs on the bonier
in Calitornia commenced tne survey ol preted for tho benefit of the reporters. to
prevent fraudulent importations of
called
and
nie
lie
people
"My
view
Clear lake with a
to ascertain its
came,"
Mexican lead ores.
OK A I. Kit IN
deposed me and I left ; not
capabilities as a reservoir site and ascer- said. '.'They
The
question as to tho classilication of
tain the best nieans of storing the water because I was compelled to, but to avoid lead ores
has been for some time pending
and applying it to the lauds below its further bloodshed. Saturdey I will go to in tho
department, but no decision iu reoutlet. .Donner lake, near Turckeo, in France, where 1 shall remain a short
to the matter has yet been readied.
the western Nevada section, is being sur- time. I may return to Hayti as a private gard
or I may go to Cienf'iegos ami In regard to the imposition of duties on
citizen,
veyed.
Mexican vessels, that imposed discrimWork in the Eio Grande section was establish myself in business."
PRODUCE, HAY, GKAIV.
inating duty of 10 per cent on goods imI'UOVISMVSS,
conlined to a careful survey of a veary
ported upon foreign vessels, except vesA Tariff on Aulinuls.
large reservoir site which seams practicsels of nations with, which the United
able bv the construction of a dam in the
Mexico, Sept. 0. The Mexican govern- States have treaties on the subject. The
AND
llio Grande near Kl l'uso.
ment has revised article of its customs president is authorized to relieve vessels
For a place you can call home? You are tired, icrhups, of "quarter-sectio,...;,. ,,n,l Pntiitops rucclvc-- l bv car loiul ntifl
rOSTAI. EMl'I.OVKEs' THKIiAT.
farm, wherein living animals are made of other nations from that discriminat,i..n:,.., .,r
free of duty, and has imposed heavy
finest Houseliolii
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
lias
for sain at lowest market juices.to TheCustomers.
received
The postoilice department
ing duty upon satisfactory proof that
Undo Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
my
a telegram from the postmaster at Spokane duties on imported cattle, swine, sheep", such countries do not levy tucli duties on
Groceries, lice delivery
mules and goats, a, measuro that cannot our vessels.
As Mexico does levy such
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
falls, Washington territory, saying that fail to have a most disastrous effect
on the discriminating
the ollite force threatens to strike toduly on goods imported
land will furnish you an ample and Taried arena for the display of musof
business
with
this
meat in American sailing vessels, there is no
supplying
city
morrow on account of the small allowcular ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
13
ance for tiie salaries oi the men. The from the United States. This business power to relieve her vessels of such dutv.
has already grown to large proportions,
three or four year3 produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
department has telegraphed to the chief and the
The Metal Market,
railway companies have provided
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carclerk of the railway mail service at PortChamberlain & Co's circular dated the
-i
special stock and refrigerator cars to meet
land, Ore., to go at once to Spokane the
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
of
wants
this
trade.
growing
:
profitable
4th inst. says
Falls and to be prepared to make up and
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surrounding:. With these reNow the government steps in and placed a
dispatch the mails should it be found
Copper drifts along without any special
10
of
cents
on
fresh
duty
kilogram
per
marks, point we to
necessary to do so. The department also meat and ifi! on each beef
bo
as
such
"working
except
changes
may
animal, if'.'. 23 on in the
of
telegraphed to the postollieo inspector at
vast
tho
of
scheme
crystalizatiou
San Francisco to proceed to Spokane pigs, !f2 on mules and 35 cents on .heep. salvation for the copper producers. Little
Falls and take charge of the oilice should This goes into effect November 1.
by little this plan advances to its comple
the threatened strike take place.
tion. The Cape Copper Co. and others
Tho Verdict I'nuiiim.jus.
CD
He mnet be biind indeed who can not see that it is a mo3t favored secMAIL llliLD re.
have siguified their willingness to restrict
CO
W. D.
druggist, Bippus, lu.l., tesand tho holders of the surplus
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
The chief postoflico inspector having tifies: "ISuit,
can recommend Flectric Hit- production
h
to market only
of their
been ollicially informed tnat both the ters as tho
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
best remedy. Every bot- agree
stock per annum, which will be about
east and west bound mail stages were held tle sold hasvery
in
relief
case.
and to these new comers, as well as to everylody else, the,
given
every
Mexico;
000
be
will
tons
for
and
by tho
provided
up a::d roolieu ol ai: registered letters, One man took six
and was cured
near Alger, Cal., the night of the 3d iust., of rheumatism of bottles,
respective production. Tho total stock
Manufacturers of
ten years standing." outside
of the Barings is estimated as fol
inspector Zeeboldt has been authorized Abraham Hare, druggist", Hcllvllle, Ohio,
to oiler a reward of $1,U0) for tho appre affirms:
ions, tne
"The best selling medicino 1 lows: ofuaron liirsen
Paris, 25,000 tons, the Rothshension ot the ttiieves.
have ever handled in my twenty years bunk
childs, 40,000 tons, and the bank of
CAPITAL, NOTES.
experience is lOIectric Hitters." Thou- France, (i0,000 tons. It is
presumed that
The secretary of the interior has ap sands of others havo added their testi- the
Rothschilds will use up all their stock
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
pointed Albert t C'hilds, of Ohio, chief mony, so that tho verdict is unanimous in less than two years since
they now ow n
do euro all diseases
that
Electric
Bitters
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
oilice.
of
census
clerk
the
Mexof
branch
this
iu
the mills of the Societo and consume over
special
We guarantee full satisfaction
It is understood that a meeting of the of tho liver, kidneys or blood. Only a 10,000,000 lbs. of
lie shown fine
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twou-tannum.
At
per
ican art. All persons visiting our estahliahtnont will
copjier
half
a
a
C.
at
dollar
bottle
Creamer's drug New York the
members of tho cabinet will bo held at
lake pool is to be
entire
acre blocks (from which incomes c:tn bo produced equally iiy gret, L'
storo.
specimens of tins work.
noon Saturday. The subject of an extra
sold through Mr. Rath, while the Baltinot greater, than the average farms of eighty and h;0 acres in the west
session of congress will probably be diswill
Co.
more
all
control
casting brands,
A Cattle Canard.
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and
cussed then and a decision reached.
f
w ill be managed
by a comFoirr Worth, Sept. C Mr. D. B. Gard- and the policy
Kobert Boyd has been selected
M
V.
Capt.
miles of tho railroad depots at
Santa
mittee
broad
and
Fe,
having
very
authority
San Franeiwo Street
of
tho
Pitchfork
of
Cattle
of
as
Sec.
is
ner,
tho
company,
by
Tracy
supervisor
port
consisting of Col. Livermore of the" CaluNow York.
just back from the Indian territory, that
Mr. Stanton of the Atlantic, and Mr.
Ollicers of tho treasury department section where it has been said tho cattle met,
wtio represents the Anaconda.
R9o.
have considered the advisability of were dying by hundreds from splenic, or Peyser
One very special feature of the situation
miscalled
Mr.
fever.
Texas
form
of
s.
Gardner
debt
the
the
k.
changing
present
(jBiawoii).
in lead is the active demand for all sorts
,J!TVi ItlOHT.
II. It.
statement so as to restore 10U,UUJ,(J00 slated that the reports, which have been and kinds of outside uses of lead. The
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards ami vinefund held for redemption to the column painted of the prevalence of fever iu the electrical demand
grows apace, while
Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
; others not.
yards
of assets, where it stood before the change nation, have been greatly exaggerated,
literally thousands of tons are being put
and that, in fact, there was no more mor- unaer
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
was made by Treasurer Jordan.
w
ires. It is
ground lor subterranean
tality among cattle in tho sections he confessed
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
THK l'llESIDENT'S MOVEMENTS.
that tho white lead makers
Successors to II. P.. OAKTWKIGUT A CO.
visited than is usual at the season of the
been
have
for sixty
one might suppose in these days of booms; and our "long teim paythe
Next
buying
very
sparingly
0,
Monday,
Sept.
president
as
So
far
there
an
k of Keaser Brothers nd combined the two stock,
being
epidemic days, and the shot trade has just comHHvlne wirrfta'cd the (.roeery
will go over to Baltimore to see the year.
of
stock
mentand low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
most
uud
off
of
thousands
was
there
liuRett
complete
wetmve the
cattle,
trades display. The committee from Bal- carrying in it.
menced, so that if these two wants are to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty dcodB given. Write or
be tilled more freely in September and
timore desired him to visit that city Sept. nothing
for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courcall
we
October
shall
see
of
of
tho
North
battle
the
very
higher
12,
possibly
anniversary
I'otiud for the Coast.
The
at
tesies within our power to giva.
i'oint, on which night will occur a mimic
f. A special train left prices. in Mexican oro decision is to
Chicaoo,
Sept.
bombardment of i'ort JlcIIenry, but the Chicago last
evening carrying 100 dele- present complete abeyance, owing
president replied that his engagements gates to the conference of charities and the vacation of Sec. Windom.
VAN FATTEN & METCALFE
for that date were of such an important correction soon to bo held in San FranK.
nature that he could not comply with cisco. Most of the
Potatoeii. Creamery
PERSONAL.
arriving, the beatH Flour,
arrived
hero
Ceneral
We have In More nnd dally markets
Local Agents.
delegates
Agent,
to
e
the"
att'or.l.
nay Kpeolal attention
trades last
their wishes. After witnessing
Produce Unit the
ii I
Over 2d National Itanh.
night, and this morning assembled at
Opposite Kailrotti! Depot.
OruiiKea. etc. We carry the finest Hue ot Uonleetlonery, Nuts
freMl Fr"
display on Sept. 9 he will bs tendered the Grand Pacific hotel, where headquarJim Duncan, the railroader, builder, is
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
a reception at the city hall.
nrot cla
Bakery,
Orocery a on
ters were opened. They were from all again here from Lamy
ho have I., connection with our Cakes,
sale.
etc.,
...i have nt all times Fretih Itread, Pien,
of
the
United
States.
The
parts
president
for their generous patronage In the
II. K. Behn left for the south this
.a nr old time customer
l hauk solicit
1'ropused l'ostal Telograph.
of the conference is
liev.
the continuance or the iaine ami welcome all new ones
we
New Yokk, Sept. 0. Postmaster Gen. Gillespie, of western Bight
on an insurance soliciting trip.
morning
who
this
Michigan,
to afternoon held an informal
Wannamaker
recectly summoned
GOODS AT SEASONABLE PRICES.
Miss Jennie Griffin, quite ill at St. Vinreception.
teleof
otfiaials
the
various
Washington
cent's, is reported somewhat better this
Conimeieially yours, CAKT WRIGHT & GRISWOLD. graph companies, in order to lay before
Canadian Crnmbs.
afternoon.
them some details of and make proposals
-- OF
The
annual
C
Ont.,
Sept.
Kingston,
for a new postal telegraph service which convention of
John Kofal, real estate man from Trinthe Irish Catholic Behe has had under consideration for some nevolent association of
America, began idad, is in the city en route to Taos valtime.
The question which ley on a prospecting trip.
here yesterday.
of
Dr.
Western
the
Green,
president
DEALEKS IN
promises to create the livliest interest
Hon. Roman A. Baca, probato judge
Union, was ono of these officials, and has will be an amendment to drop the word
of Valencia anil a prominent and well
VV.
just returned from the conference. He "Irish" from the title of the society.
gave a reporter some details of tho proMontreal. The Dominion labor con- known citizen, is in tho city.
posed scheme. Dr. Green did not look gress has passed a strong resolution reMiss Rauuheim came in from las
upon the project in a very favorable light. garding the subsidizing of railroads In
"It would be a distinctly second class de- land and money grants. It says that Vegas hot springs last evening and left
livery service. There would not, be
this practice is detrimental to tho inter this morning with her father -- for San
delivery by tho post office, but ests of the country.
Pedro.
of
of
case
as
the
stated
times
in
delivery,
MOULDINGS.
Judge J. R. McFio, of Las Cruces, is
letters now."
Nagle's Trial.
in tho city. He has closed the Grant
Business and commercial men, ho beIn
San
0.
the
habeas
Fhascisco,
Sept.
lieved, would not avail themselves of such corpus proceedings case of Deputy Mar county term of court and opens the Dona
Lartrest and Rest Assortment of Furnitnro in
We
s
service when they can have n
tlio Territory.
shal
Marshal Franks said that Ana county court on Monday.
service and messages delivered by the when Nagle,
Justice Field left lor I.os Angeles
Mr. Wilson Waddingham left last night
moment
the
MEXICO.
received.
It
OF
very
company
we
as
direct
cash
for
Also the lowest,
buy
about the 7th, ho instructed Naglo to ac- for San Marcial to look after matters conOOir-AiO Oood" sold on easy
Uf"
an extension of the telegraph
Call and be convinced.
is,
however,
payments.
hi
him and watch the Terrys, and
trmul factory.
company
"
service that forms tho chief feature of to
them doing Field any violence. nected with the Armendaris grant. He
Wanamaker's scheme. There are at pres- Heprevent
3
to
Santa
Fe
returns
called Nagle's attention to the fact
Does
or the pnbllc
liiiqluem
d
general
banking
(0liclt
patronage
ent 59,000 post offices in the counrry. that
Terry was not an ordinary man, and
Caj't. Fred Bunker, a prominent and
About 19,000 have telegraph service. Dr. warned
to
L.
SPIEGELBEKfK
the
take
no
Pres.
chances, respected citizen of San Juan
W. G. SIMMONS. Casbie
deputy
Green said of these 19,000 receiving offices but to
county,
pretect Field at all hazards.
which the company now has, about
came in last evening. He is attending to
Wholesale oucl "Retail Dealer In
are profitless.
A Suicide.
privato business and will remain a day
Dr. Green was very much inclined to
Saville, Fla., Sept. 5. William Kem-bl- e or two.
doubt tho financial success of extending
Lento, a prominent railroad and real
Hon. Luis Ortiz, Rio Arriba's popular
the lines to 40,000 little places in order to estate
man, committed suicide hero yesmake a blessing of the telegraph service
was 30 years old and a son sheriff, came in last night and brought
He
terday.
for the people.
of the late Dr. Frederick Lente, of New down his sons and daughters to attend'
fine Old Whiskies for Family and Medicinal Purpnses,
York, from whom be inherited a large the Loretto academy and St. Michael's
Stirring Them Vp.
10, 11, IS YEARS OLD.
C Comr. of Pen- fortune. Nearly all of his inheritance college.
Washington,
Sept.
M.
N.
SANTA I E,
sions Tanner, in a recent interview in has been lost or tied up in such a way
Store, West Side of I'laza,
Mr. A. L. Milligan and family, o
New York state, remarked in his usual that it is unrcmiinerative, and financial
to have caused the Hardy, Neb.; have como to Santa F'e in
are
troubles
supposed
of
about
Flood,
way
breezy
Congressman
1888.
Btrpet. Han a full ntncU mill will fnrnUh iny
search of health. They are comfortably II a npoimd hid room on
1898
Elmira, who had been criticising him, suicide.
W I U erg HUIlt!eU I O
ntM'H.
r Mltl.
that if the congressman's brains could be
in
Mr.
domiciled
ou
rooms
Crampton's
Catholic Convention.
blown through the bill of a snipe into the
Cleveland, Sept. 5. The German College street.
eye of a mosquito, it would not make the
J. B. Vauer, his daughter, Mrs. Mateo
Roman Catholic Central association of
mosquito wink.
This little bit of pleasantry Was not ap- America finished its business yesterday. Lujan and his son Frank J. Vauer, all of
of St. Louis, waselected
preciated by the member from Elmira, A. J. Spoundorst,
San Iguacio, took passage for Santa Fe on
who is a republican, and he felt himself president. The other ollicers were setho morning train. The son will enter
for
vice
n
each
also
and
lected
president
so
much
A. STAAB,
aggrieved that he has started
out on a hunt for Tanner's scalp. He state. Among them are Anton Nellson, St. Michael's college at Santa Fe. Ojitic.
of Ft. Madison,
At the Palace : John R. McFie, Los
proceeded yesterday to Deer Park to see of Chicago ; Frank Haer,
the president, jjud interest is given to the Iowa; E. Mortland, of Omaha, Neb., and Cruces; G. W. Prichard, Las Vegas; J.
of
Milwaukeo, Wis.
affair by a report that Flood will threaten Gustavo Taveder,
tMPOBTEKS AND JOBBEE8 Ot
Woll and favorably knonn to tho people of Santa Fe, offer bartftiln
L. Chambers, St. Louis; Miss Matilda
to resign his seat in congress,"leaving his
Wair.
A
Water
of all khi (1m In
Kaunheitti,New York; Pedro Perea, Berdistrict to the Democrats, unless Tanner
The Antonito (Colo.) Sentinelhasa nalillo; M. S. Rauuheim, II. T. Wright
is disciplined for his irreverent remark.
With the small Kepublican majority in lengthy account of the Antonito ditch and and R. M. Johnson, San Pedro.
the house, tho possibility of such an mining company, of which O. L. HoughMr. Charles F. Lummis got in from
ETC.
event is alarming enough, but it is possi- ton, of Las Vegas, Is president; G. W.
ble that Mr. F'lood will care enough for Rilev, of Antonito, U. K. Ellis, St. Louis, A4pma pueblo last night, and will be with
Freah
in
Hhlpment
of
hU line from Denver, Chicago, Kansas
everything
his reputation as a party man to confine and'O. L. Houghton, directors. The life us a few days. He is st?adily recovering
City and the l'arillc Cou.t dally.
his efforts for Comr. Tanner's punish- of the corporation is placed at twenty his health and has resumed his
literary
ment to a personal statement of grievonce years, capital slock, $5,000, divided into
A.3STID
Several of his choice contribu100 shares of if 30 each ; operations to be labors.
to the president.
carried ou in Conejos county, Colorado. tions have appeared recently in Puck and
A Quarter of a Ton.
Time.
Mine Fire.
Helena, Mont., Sept. 4. Tho largest
At the Exchange: E. II. Hart, AlbuthreatWhat
6.
bar of gold ever cast iu the world was
Sckanton, Pa., Sept.
Win. H. Nesbitt, Cerrillos;
most
querque;
of
destructive
the
turned out at the United Sta'M nssay ens to be one
office here
It weighed 50u d'ninds, mine fires that ever occurred in this re- Fred Bunker, Bloomfield; Geo. W.
gion is raging in No. 2 colliery of the Rubush, Pueblo, Colo. ; J. H. Bullock,
and is worth a little over $100,000'.
Long Established
Delaware & Hudson Canal company at
Pecos; Clem Neeley, Liberty, Mo. ; J. D.
Another Mystery.
of
acres
anthracite
several
where
Oliphat,
Wiciuta, Kas., Sept 3. The body of coal are ablaze nearfy 200 feet below the C. Chavez, Jaqncr; T. J. Kay, Tierra
L. L. Clawson, a real estate man of this surface.
Amarillii; Jobc Pino y Baca, Socorro
Tli Largest and most Complete Stock of General Mercbanise city, was found nt 7 o'clock
iu
John Kofal, Trinidad.
T
own.
tlio
To Uurn
Riverside Park, at the Pine street bridge.
carried In the entire Southwest.
Pioneor-Press,
There were four bullet holes iu the body.
St. Paul. Sent. 0. A
IVavigatlon.
which had been inflicted by a
Cincinnati, Sept. C At the conven
Pierre, South Dakota, special says : Great
revolver found by his side. From the excitement prevails in this city over the tion of the Western Water Way associa
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW UEUCAK OFFICE
fact that there were four bullet holes, two third attempt within a week to burn down tion yesterday a resolution was passed
through tho brain aim two in the stomach, the nlace. No great damage has been calling on congress to make ample, pro- Salea made for Carriage and RldrnR Hore, Live Stock nd Vehicles',
either one of which would have prove done, but the people are much excited visionsjtor an improvement of navigation
Hoard and Care ror Tloriea at l'aionat)U Kate
Sole A gent tor
fatal, it is argued that the man could not and somewhat nervous over the situation. on uie Mississippi ana Missouri rivers.
Ohio, Muggj Vo.
MHU MB, N. M.
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FACTS.

The attention

of the people of New
is called to the following stateBit NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ment taken from official sources:
The expenses of the New Mexico peni
$10.00
Weekly per year.
tentiary for the six months from March
pvr ii'.nr.
1.50
... . b.no Six momhR
ilxmoniht
to September 4, 1881), for salaries
1.00 4, lSSit,
S.00 Tli rue months
Thivp mouth
1.00
and maintenance were $14. 0'.'S.OO. Theie
imp mouth.
l:iily ilellvered tiy earrier 'i' rents per
was received by the territory during the
. rsmmlekuown
lUTt's for "tnmliug :ul
ttix months named for brick sold and
a nlieatitm
M 'ommioiientlor.s Inreu.Iert or piit.ilentiou
cms! be i'.!'eoiii.!iniel V !!..; writer's mu.ie ir1 feeding of U. 8. prisoners the sum of
luir nr flu cvol''u:-.l.lress not (,.' v.ui'ii'
thus reJu-'injthe actual cos':
of .od (nittt. ana sho.iM n" : e:r"se1 to the
Mi ' '. i.o!t"i' peittluin' tn .;. i"ss huld
territory to about $8,500.
Im
New MEXIC.'.S l rintiiisr Co.
u.l.iresye.I u.
From March 1, 1SS7, to August ol
bantu Ke, NVw Moxlen.
riiltereil ri.s .eeond t'hiss mrtlter at the
ff
1887, the amount paid out for the expens
iiiu.'a Ke l'ost Oltiee.
es of the territorial prison was $24, i'74.1- -,
r
Skw Mkxh an U tlie olilest
tf t'-l'li- e
It is sent to every l'ost and fortho six months from March 1,
In New Mexico.
Oiliee iu the Territory ami has a laru'e ami trrow-lt- i
the amount so
elreulutioa r.muuic the Intelligent and
1SS8, to August 31,
peonle of the southwest.
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DE.l T.Kit IS

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
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Agent for BAiN
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CITY SUBSCBIBERS.
Mr. II. 0. I.add has solo charge of the city
circulation oi tho New Mkxican, aud all subset ltlons must he paid to him or at this oflleo.
City subscribers will confer a favor by report
of
ins to this office all cases of

papers.

FRIPAY. KKITEMKKU

(i.

Tho
not necessary.
American free common school tystcm
must prevail.
Anc.LME.NT

ia

The Indians of Alaska are becoming
rapidly civilized. They are now burning
their witches.
Santa Fe may not secure the world's
fair, but she has nevertheless
climate ou the continent.

the Guest

Tens the rascals out, Jlr. Harrison.
The people of New Mexico arc tired of
them. Let them take a header and go
down.
According to all accounts, an extra
session of congress may or may not he
This is absolutely the latest new s
held.
and thoroughly reliable.
boy should be given a gocd,
common school education, so that w hen
he comes to hia working day b he w ill he
able to work intelligently, diligently and

Every

Buccessfully.

The efforts of the New Mexican to
hcrve the best interests of the people of
New Mexico early and late, in season and
out of season, are being appreciated. Its
circulation is daily on the increasa.
The constitutional convention is fully
organized, largely attended and actively at
work. A very bitter pill this for the
boodle bosses of the Democratic party and
the Democratic and boodle sheets in New
Mexico.
And now British capitalists are buying
tanneiies throughout the country. Funny
how these free traders invest money in a
protection country, which is supposed to
at an
go to the demiution
alarming rate daily.
bow-wo-

paid was fJi.O'.iO.L'O.
The entire expenses of t'..e territory
from March 1, 1887, to August SI, 1S87,
amounted to $131,404,115; from March 1,
1880, to August 31,1888, the expensts
footed up !fli;8,4"iti.7i), aud from Mareh 4,
18S!, to September 4, 188!', the entire expenses amounted to ip.jo.O 17.50.
Comment seems unnecessary. Facts
are facts and tljrures are figures. The
above shows plainly and conclusively that
the Democratic administration under
which this territory suffered during the
past four years was corrupt and dishonest
to the core, and a sham reform adminis
tration indeed. The statement also proves
beyond peradventure that the 28th legislative assembly, in establishing the rev
enue system now in vogue, in cutting
down and regulating court expenses, and
in passing wholesome, wise and timely
legislation, did the best work for the ma
terial interests of New Mexico that has
been done since this became a territory of
tho United States.
The facts and figures above further
provo that the present lward of penitentiary commissioners has been careful
and economical in the management of
the territorial prison ; that the revenues
of this territory are great enough and
ample for the maintenance of a verj
respectable state government; that the
territory can easily and w ithout any hard
ships support its charitable, educational
and penal institutions, and plenty ot
them ; they also clearly demonstrate that
this territory can and will fully and
promptly meet all its obligations, and that
nothing but an honest and decent ad
ministration, such as the territory to a
great extent is already enjoying, is neces
sary to soon bring about n change for the
better.
Tho treasury of the territory
will, from all indications, show a large
surplus at tho end of the 40th and 41st
fiscal years.
The New Mexican stood by the 2Sth
legislative assembly when it was being
assailed by the Democratic sheets and
other boodle papers ;we defended that body
against the slanderers und boodlers w ho
lied about it, and our action is surely
shown to have been just and correct.
s
The 28th legislative assembly was
Republican, and therefore the
Republican party of New Mexico is entitled to the credit of having reduced the
expenses of the territory more thun
and of having placed into office
honest and efficient public officials.
Let the people of this territory pay care
ful attention to these facts.

one-hal- f,

two-third-

The

school question is all right.

There
ia no necessity w hatsoever for any acrimonious or heated discussion. His grace,
has a right to his
Archbishop
opinion and other people have u right to
theirs. This is a free country.

Daniel 8. Laiwnt has bought the
Broadway street railroad in New York.
The property is worth away in the millions. Daniel must have been very saving at ?4,000 per year as private secretary
to the president during the halcyon days
of the alleged reform administration of
Grover Cleveland.
As both Mrs. Leslie Curter, of Chicago
and of divorce fame, and Mrs. Sarah
Althea Hill Sharon Terry contemplate
going upon the stage, we suggest that
Mrs. Carter appear in "the great divorce
case," and Mrs. Terry as Lady Macbeth.
When the latter would exclaim : "Give
mo the dagger " she could do it in the
most natural manner, aud what Mrs.
Carter does not know about divorce and
keeping a dozen lovers at the same time
is not worth knowing.
to meteorological reports,
of Pennsylvania
during the past season has been the
heaviest since the records have been
The state bus suffered greatly
kept.
from the excessive supply of water. The
state weather service has calculated that,
if guthered in one place, the rainfall in
the state this year would form a lake
feet in
1,000 miles square and thirty-fiv- e
depth. At the time of the Johnstown
flood 7,0J0,0U0,0UO
tons of water fell
upon the mountains and plateaus of northern l'ennsrlvania.
According

the rainfall in the state

1'

Does it or does it not comport with the
dignity of the office of the chief justice of
the supreme court of New Mexico to have
the clerk of the court pay his honor's expenses on the circuit, aud then have his
honor collect from the territorial treasury
to reimburse him for the amount so paid
out for him by the clerk? Now, honor
bright, what do the members of the bar
of New Mexico think about sucli a performance?
What the people of New
Mexico think about it is plain and well
known. Does the New Mexico Bar association think that sort of business
proper conduct?

The agricultural fairs throughout the
western states show true western grit and
enterprise. In the town of Creston, in
Iowa, for instance, the farmers have
erected an immense palace, towering 110
feet above the ground and covering 10,000
square feet of the fair grounds and 10,500
feet of floor space. The structure is made
of blue grass, decorated witii cereals,
e
grasses and vegetables, which also
the dome. All the counties of south-est Iowa here vie with each other for
the supremacy in the excellence of their
agricultural .products, which completely
iiii the vast building. It is an imposing
s!iow and illustrates the ambition of the
w estern fanners to be oa
top.
coin-pos-

w

one-hal- f,

Of the eighty-fou- r
Republicans indicted for alleged election frauds in this
had their
county last fall,
cases dismissed at the recent term of the
U. S. court at Santa Fe, and the remainder went over until next session for lack
of time, when they will be dismissed as
well.
Tho whole thing was merely a
uluu, ana everybody know it. (Jhama
New Mexican.
There was considerable more to the
business than bluff ; the real purpose was
to intimidate and injure citizens of this
territory because they were Republicans,
punish them because they did not vote
the Democratic tickot, and to make fees
for the court officials.
The jury that
found the indictments in question was
packed for the purpose. A spade is a
spade. The doings of the U. S. courts
for this district from July, 1880, to aud
including the February term, 1889, would
furnish an extremely rich field for a careful investigation.
Mr. Atty. Gen. Miller
might, w ith great propriety aud benefit to
the people, send a careful and efficient
special agent to such an investigation.
The result would be rich, rare and racy.

AND

RACfftlE BUCKBOARDS.

J.
Ammonia, l.imc, or Alum, soiu oniy in uans.
PP1CE BAKING POWDER CO.
SI

CHICAGO

.

WATCH REPAIRING

I.ODIS

su Iuk

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

-

Mountain

AND TO

Cleanse

the System

Effectually,

SO THAT

PURE BLOOD.
REFRESHING!

SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San FaAKCisco, Cau
t
A

New

Kv.

Yok, N. Y.

urmenness

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

ItcanADMINISTERING
In

DR. HAINES'

SPECIFIC.

SDIDEN

It
be given
I cup ol coffee or tea, or in articles of food, without the knowledge of the person taking it; it is absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether

the patlentiaa moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8, W'c GUARANTEE
a complete cure In every instance, in page book
FREE. Addresa in confidence,

GOLDEN

SPECIFIC CO.. 1 85 Race St., Cincinnati.

FIRST GUN
f

Ur.mil Dijplii.v

G

FOB

Full

WINTER.

We want tho people to understand tbat
oar garments are guaranteed to be the
latest In style, of the best manufacture, of

the best materials and cheapest In price.
We do not sell shoddy, auction clothing.
We do not mark up our prices double and
then give 50 per cent off. We do business
on business principles. We bay and sell
more clothing in our Denver and Leadvl lie
stores than any other two concerns in the
state. We discount all bills and give this
profit to our patroLS.

16th and Lawrence

Harrison Avenue,

Weight.

Sts., Denver, Colo,

Leadie,

SEPTEMBER,

Colo,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH K. TWITCHKI.I.,
Attorney at Law, Rpiegelberff block, fianta
New Mexico.

Fe,

CHAS. O. HAMPTON,
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery
OVER FRANZ'S

OFFICE

HARDWARE

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO, W. KNAEBKL,
Office in the Beua Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer, Bants Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Second National Bank.
HENRY I WALDO,
Attorney at law. Will practice in the several
courts oi the territory. Prompt attention given
to all bnsiness intrusted to his care.
T. P. COKWAY.

O. O. POSKY.

CONWAY, FOSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts oi the territory.
K. A. FISKU,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,- P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme and
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and MexicanJandjrraritlitigatiou.

J. H.

SLOAN, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.
11. H. LONGWILL, 91. D.,
Has moved to the east end oi Palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' house, formerly ocs
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave ' orders at Creamer
drugstore.

D. W.

A'

v

r

AND

BUR

BILLIARD

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
ESTATE AGENTS AND

WILLIAM WHITE,
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices ln lCirschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

P 2

S

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OK

Ohoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Fine

Billiard

MANUFA CTURERS

Livery and Feed Stable ln connection In

rear of Hotel, op Water street.

J.T. FORSHA,

REMINGTON

and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R.

mi MEN

ONLY!

APOSmVESsSKSMi'Saii.

CURE

JSYYyrpjERJZ.

.

Rli

P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON AND II RASH CASTINGS, ORE, GOAL AND LUMIIKlt OAItS, xti.
ITSO, PULLEYS, ORATE BARB, BABBIT METAL, COMJ1KM
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

For

The SI.

MACHINERY

-

SPECIALTY!

A

New Mexico.

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
San Francisco

San Francisco St.

Shaving, 15c.

MILL

Santa Fa, N.M
Barber Shop

Julian

AND

JULIUS H. GERDES,

Sale by

Z, STAAB & BEO,

MINING

Albuquerque,

Standard Type Writer

Street

-

-

Santa fe,

N.

Haircutting and

Shampooing, 35c. each.
A. T. SPURLOCK,

Propr.

'Sa eJVavu'v

diWl

Ov.iVv

WM. M. BERGER
ON TUB PLAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
ANU
MINING EXCHANCE.
wlth
or,er and
I I Tf" "f U I Q art I ITT an1
Per cent. Write in
I
I silo VU I our illustrated ynr
and prioe list. Order yru
VU
catalogueiu the
li'asteru
CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., from the largest
,eni1

DR. OWEN'S

1

AND SUSPENSORY.
n..vNTED Auo.

U

!

'

-

iirlcci-- .

West-- at

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
6th and California, Denver, Colo

EGTRIC BEL

RUPTURE

8ave 6

atuTk.

DRY GOODS,

New Feed and JLivery Stable!
OLD HERLOW STAND.

BUGGIES, SADDLE AND

MUGGY

HORSES far hire ou lloasonahle Teriua.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses
Bought and Sold
Travelers. Leave
depot calls for hack
Special attention to outfittingor
telephone from Creamer's drug store.
gage at the 0tle

or

bag-

ROL. LOWITZKI & SON.

plot's

Practical Embalmer.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Propr

SNOWDEN,

y

Kinds

FISCHER BREWI

and Pool Tables.

1

Tutt's Pills

Salt Meats and Sausage of a!!
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE. ti. M.

Surveying Mapping
E.

The City Meat
Fresh and

HULL.

The New York Herald is a free trade
18, 1887. Improved Feb. I, I S3?.
4s A
.
.? A
JJB, O WEB'S EliECTrO.
organ, and according to its theories, the
GALVANIC. BODY BEI.i
AM II BUSFEN80BY Art
of
this
are
workingmen
country
starving
ir.DMa to ear tno rol
?
&
and naked. However, on the 2d of this
V .T .V ft T .7
Kheumatio Oompliinti,
&
month labor day was observed in the
.Nervous Debility, Co)
city of New York and the Herald reIN ALL BRANCHES.
ITervouineis, Trembliri;
Sexual Eihauition ,Wt,-,-t
marked, concerning the workingmen of
in? of BodT. Uinta!'.
L.
ut
South
New York :
Hide,
the
'ndlseretions in Youth, As; s, BTar- particulars
Gallery,
ofU.
8.
and
Surveyor,
Civil
&
Deputy
foci
tll.ea.e. pertalniu.
near A., T. H. F. Depot.
le Life.
Engineer
If there ia any one who has doubts
his professional services anywhere in New ffTSSNT TO IlHSrOJiKIIII.K
rAHTIKS 0 Id DATS TBIAi.
HEXRY GERBER, Prop. fers
Office at Dr. L'Engle's residence,
Mexico.
about the condition of the workingman
Fe.
ELECTRIC INSOLES
Lower San Francisco street, Santa
tirrarAiB.
iu a republic let him go out
and
dvoaflo. poitag for Kit illustrated pun phi at, whlsb will bi
wot jou Id plain aealed enrclopo. Mention tnf paptr, addrui
look upon the thousands of well dressed, Intelligent Headers will notice thai
UNDERTAKERS.
0WS5 ELECTRIC BELT ft APPLIANCE CO.
well fed, orderly, patriotic and good
806 Worth Broadway ST. LOP19. MOt
natured citizens who will rally under orJ. W. OLINGER,
labor's
banners.
ganized
And all this in a country that has a
ELECTRIC BELT
vn nractice ln any part of territory.
strong protective tariff' in force. Facts
AND TRUSS
of
theories
and the
re Bet "trnrranted 1o wr" all el asset
the American free
f diseases, but only aaeta
result
COMBINED.
traders do not always hitch.
front disordered liver, vis i
DR. ISRAEL'S
SIUftA.3.r- wmm a
Thirteen years ago the territory of Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
electro, oat.v a urn tdttdb JLN Jiwitn- Br.
Owsn's Eleotrio Bolt Attachment
JfiTbUtru.il,
oorn with auo and comfort. Toe our.1Sff'rcl'reat eu bt
Colorado had 140,000 inhabitants. ToFevers, Costiveness, Bilious
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Late
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day the state of Colorado has 750,000 inColic, Flatulence, etc.
I'upinrain from so to VU dare. For foil deaerlptlooor Dr.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Ibai Hotel

F. W. CLAHCY.

J, H. KNAKBKL.

PHYSICIANS.

REAL

Grand Autumn Competition

Go

W. A. HAWKIMS.

Over CM. Creamer's lrng Store.
OFFICK HOITR8, - - 9 to lg. 9 to 4

cross-road-

M

A.. MKEITZIE

STORE,

Specialties: chnuoery Causes, Conveyancing
and Commercial Adjustments.
MKW MEX.
SANTA FE,
CHAS. F. BA8LKY,
ILate Register Santa Fe Laud Officel
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
business belore the U. 8. Laud Ounces at Santa
Fe and Las Cruces. Offlco in the First National
Bank building, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cildersleeve & Preston,

DENTAL. BURGEONS.

Gallery

SANTA. FE, S.

:

h"1arp1wa1r1e"

NEW MEXICO

1880.

Creedmoor SHOOTING

I

Plumbing, Gas & Steam .Fitting--

The Maxwell Land Grant

CATRON, KNAKBKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
We send goods to responsible persons Courts in the Territory. Oneoi the firm will be
Banta Fe.
subject to examlnatioB aud return if not at all times ln
W. B. SLOAN,
satisfactory. Write for samples of cloth
and prices. We make a specialty of Moun- Lawver, Hotarf Public and United States Commissioner.
tain Clothing, Itubber and Leather Coats,
Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
Heavy Lace and Top BootB, Heavy aud
or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, Blankets, selling
Have
Now Mexico, rlzoua and Old Mexico.
etc. We are complete outfitters for the good
Large Ranches and Ranges, with and without stock, for sale,
male sex.
Banta Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box 185.

&

:

i

I

DEALKB IN

For full particulara apply to

T. B. CATROS.

Skinner Bros.

STREET,

W.

Warranty Deeds Given.

CATALOGUE FREE,

NEW

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BAN FRANCISCO

roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Attorney at

CLOTH

Groceries and Provisions.

Foot

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
tlus property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

Or the

the

near

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys botweon Raton and Springer
oue hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
term's of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

to Smokers of

rocket Clgnr Case Free

Lands

FOR SALE.

Manu-factur-

fcmwu..

Valley

and

SANTA FE, N. M

Plaza,

SANTA EE BAKERY

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
Choice

A SPECIALTY.

l:ii hlne Kepairlueand nil kinds of Bewiuf; Moelilue Supplies.
A flue line of Spectacles and E!y Glasses,
l'liotograpblo Views of Santa Fe and vlcliiltt

South Side of

s

L m n ci

IFst in
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AID BOWELS

HUDSON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

is used bvtho United states Government. Indorsed by the deada of the Great Universities as
the strongest. Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
NEW YORK.

R.

Manufacturer of

of
It

proven In million
annarter of a century.

IlB superior excellence
hon.Afi for more than

two-thir-

To the average citizen the howling and
complaints of Democratic and Mugwump
papers about the rapid removal of fourth
class postmasters appear to be very silly.
Of course they will be removed, just as
they were removed under Cleveland, for
the simple reason that the village or crossroads postmasters constitute a very important party power. If Republicans
hadn't been removed from petty offices
under Cleveland thero would't have been
any removals to be made under Harrison ;
but as the changes were made as fast as
possible under the Democrats, the Republicans are willing imitators. There
may be a time in the future when civil
service reform will protect faithful and
s
efficient villago and
postmasters, but neither party has got within
of
that standard as vet, and the
sight
small postmaster must always go as parties change They all do it, and why
bother about it?

MOLING

&

Farm & Spring "Wagons

three-fourth-

The expenses of the territory cut
in fact nearly
down more than
in six months, owing to laws
passed by a Republican legislature and
the honest management of affairs by Re
publican ollicials. A glorious record

TPIRITSTZ

ZD- -

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assay er & Chemist
.

STONE BtTCLDIUa, CEBKILLOS, N. M.

Oold SI; Hirer St; Lead SI; Copper 'J; othMr
PRICES FOR ASSAYS:
lletala ln Proportion. Bpeolal Contracts to Mining Companies and Mill..
Casb mast be remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

.
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CLOS1NO OK MAILS.
MAILS CLOSE.

EASTERN

p. m. for east of La Junta only.
, 7::0 p. in. for local and east.
7 a. ui. for Pueblo, Denver and east.
.'i

MAILS tl.OSK.

WKSTEUN

p. in.

FKATESNAL

OEDERS.

MONTEXUAIA l.ODGK, No. 1, A. V. & A.
Meets on tbe (Irst Mondav of each mouth,
F. Kasley, W. M.: Hdirv M. Davis, Secretary.

Al.
(1.

vrua:, No. 1, R. A.
santa Meetsfk on cir
the second Monday of each

Masons.

inontii. W. H. llarrotm, 11. 1'.; Henry M. Davis,
eeeretary.
SANTA FK CO.VOIAXDKHY, No. 1,
Knights Tewplar. Meets on tlm fourth Monday
of each moiitu. E. L. Rartlott, K. C; V. II. Kuhu,
Recorder.

SANTA FK LODOR OF FKllFECTIOJJ,

Mo. 1, 14th decree A. A. a. K. Meets on the third
Montlnv of each month. Mas. Frost, V. M.
CKN'TKNNIAl, UNO Alii I'M ISN'T, I. 0. 0. F.
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
U. P.; P. H. Kuhn. Hcrlbe.
1.
N'o.
O. O. F.
FABAIUSK LODUIS,
Meets every Thursday evening. Uliaa. C. Probst,
H, II.: .las. F. Newhall, Secretary.
AZTJLAN
LOUOK, Ko. 3, I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Friday iiisht. W. II. Sloan, X. Q.;
A. J. (iriswoltl, Secretary.
SANTA FK I.OIIftli, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. lier'erC. C.;
(1. H. Qrettf, K. of H. and S.
GKUMANIA
I.()1UB No. ), K. of P.
James Hell,
Meets 2d ami 4th Tuesdays.
i). v.; F. 0. McFarlauil. K. of R. and s.
NiilV MKXICO Ol VISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rauk K. of P. Meets lint Wednesday In each
riionth. K. L. llattielt, Captain; A. .VI. Dettlcbach,

RCAT!lOI,IO

KNTG1ITS OF AHK1IICA.
Meets second TharsiUv in the month. Alanacio
Romero, l'rcskleut; tied. Oiti., Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
WANT A I. K I.ODOR, So. 23.,7, O. V. O. O. F.
Meets first and third 'Ihivrsdai s. I". W. Moore,
N.U.tVV. W. Tate, secrctarv.
(lOLORS i.tlDtlK, No. S, A. O. V. W.
W.
iects everv second autl fourth Wednesdays.
Mititer Workman; II. l.iudhelui,
S. Unrrtmn,
Itec.oiHler.
OAltl.KTON I'OHT, No. t), 0. A. R., meets
first am' third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

CHURGH DIRECTORY.
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motto of California means. I have found
The
M
Only In that laud Of sunshine, where the
'
re. lemon, olive, fie and grane bloom and
theirn highest perfection In are
and attain
. i
eiun foimd tliat J
Bfinter, are ino hnri, mid js.,
all throat and
used in that pleasant remedy
ruler ol couElis,
histi Abie the
,.......,i.in.
O. M. Creamor has
and
consumption.
asthma
been appointed agent for thisa valuableCaliforaia
under
guarantee at 1 a
remedy, and sells it2.60.
bottle. Three for
I
.
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HISTORICAL.

Siuita Fe, Hip city of tlie Holy Ku.it h of
St. Kruncis, is the fiipitul of Now Mexico.
.
Irado
archepiscopal
center, siinitm-vsoe. iitnl also t U militiuy lieailtmart.ers.
It is tlie oldest scut of civil ami religions

croverninent on American soil. When
the vallev of
(!ul)p;'.u de Hacn
tho Kio Grande in lolis lie found Santa
Tlie hisl"e a flourishing I'tieblo village.
tory of its first Kurope.ui settlenif lit was
of the
records
lost, witli most of tin' early
territory, by tho destruction of all the
archive's in'likSO; but tho earliest
of it shows it then h have been tiie
capital and the center of commerce,
uulhority and influence. In 1S04 came
trtidtir
tho tirst vonturesoiiio Ainerii-athe forerunner of tho great line of merchants who have ruude trallie over the
in its celelu ity.
Santa l'e world-widiiMi'.-tnito-

n

nien-liti-

o

TUB CLIMAT15

cf Now Mexico is considered tho finest on
The hifth altitude intho continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will he
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any"Thedesired temperature
altitudo of some of
may be onjoyed.
the principal points in tho territory is
as follows: Santa Fo, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Aniarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7.587: Taos. 0,!'5U; las vec;a,s, 0.4o':
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,916; Ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at tho government station at Santa lro,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
s.u oetrrees; ir(u,
48.9 degrees; lbio,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0. 18711, 50.0;
18K0. 4l!.(i : which shows an extraordinarv
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, tho ratio being as follows:
New Kngland, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern Stales, (i ; and New Mexico, 3.
Albu-querqu-

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 21G miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
miles ; from ElTaso, 310 miles ; from Loi
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Francisco, ,281 miles.

:.

Smn'i Speciro h:m cured mo of a
mnlltiDPt tjicnUin out ca niy lc, vl:icti
i iii?ctI intolerable
It was called
pain.
Krzcmft by tho doctors four of whom
treated mo witli no relief.
I candidly
confess that I c.vro my present r.noA health
to K. H.
which in my estimation is
ruYuuiaoiourja ui.iourcmetiy.
HfS Julia BbWitt,
lOlh St., bt. Louis, JIo.

Our baby when two months old was
attacked with Hcrof uln, which for a lone
timo destroyed her cyesii,rlitentirely, and
caused us to despair of ber life. The
ilietfirii failed to relievo her, mid wo pave
SwiiT'o Bi'ucti'ic, which soon cured licr
entirely, and pho Is now halo and hearty,
li. V. Delk, W iTu 1'olnt, Teiaa.

SA :M'i.

!i!iil..:naajter

ny mnH

C227

COiDmand'T at Ft. Murcy, i.'ml. Henry Dorr, lass
LiKt T. s. V.Seviu UN
Adjutant

1

Path-Finde- r,

lm

.

HALF. OT JSONDS

Of Ilio Territory of New Mexico.

The First National bank of Santa Ke
as fiscal agent of the territory, herebv oi
fers

for Hale

if

Indebtedness

100,000 of

the

Provisional

l-

1,"

one-ha- lf

I

I'irst st.,

Francisco, Cal.

SOL SPIEGELBERG
1

ho olfl rellttblo mercliaiit ufSnulH
h't, Iiaa added larjcoly (
hln ntock of

GENTS'
FURNISH NG GOODS
And those In noed of any article
In Iila line would do well
to call on hi m.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

.OLlftSCER,
I'KACTICAL

The Grand Prerequisite of Vigor.
The dual operation of digestion and assimilation is the grand prerequisite of vigor.
To
Insure tho conversion of food iuto rich, nutri
tlous blood, it isonly necessary to use with persistence and systematically I Iostetter's Stomach
Hitters. The fountain head of supply in the
animal economy Is the stomach. To regulate, to
Invigorate that organ, aud thus facilitate itB
digestive and assimilative processes, should be
the chief aim of those troubled with a dellcit of
stamina. Nervousness, insomnia, feeble appetite these are usuvllv traceable to Imtialrnd
digestion. Overcome this and you of necessity
dismiss its multlfarous, perplexing and harass- iuK ayminouis. i nu cumciaicu can uever nope
so long as assimilutiou is Impertogainllesh
fect. Thu Hitters surmount the only obstacle to
an Increase, uot only of viiror. but of bodilv
substance. Conquer also with the Bitters malaria, kidney aud liver complaint, coustipatiou
aud rheumatic trouble. Thoroughness characterizes its effects.
I'.lg Ditches.
The work of connecting by canals the
two great arteries of navigation in West
ern Siberia has so far progressed that a
boat fifty-sifeet long and fourteen feet
wide, taking three and one half feet of
water, has been lately drawn from tho
Obi into the Yenisei with a load of forty
tons of flour. Tho two rivers aro C30
miles apart.
x

UNDERTAKER
td dealer

in

Moriuments, Headstones, Etc.

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
will be worth, your while to call and get
The simple application of "Sivaynb'b
my prices before going elsewhere.
Ointment," without any internal mediJ.W. OLINCER.
Santa Fe, N. M cine,
will euro any case of Tetter, Salt
ltheum, Kingworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.
The GLOBE DRY ORE CONCENTRA
Land Titles In Japan.
TOR will concentrate from fifteen to
By a law lately promulgated in Japan
tons of galena ore per day;
twenty-fiv- e
of land are abolished throughand of light sulphurets from seven to title deeds
out
and their place taken by
the
empire
fifteen tons. For particulars address a
system of land registration. The deRoom 117, Phelan Building,
tails contained in the deeds are hencebe kept in a land register, to be
San Francisco Cal. forth atto the
head offices of the various adkept
ministrative districts. By this measure
all questions relating to taxation and to
tne transler ol property are rendered even
more simple than they were before.
DEALER IN

Dry

Concentrator.

SOL. L0WITZKI,

ERCHANDISE
Hay, OatM, Corn and Bran,
I!ain Wagons, Buggies
and Ilarneiis.

ltucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in tho world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
nor. 1" or sale by U. M. Ureamer.

All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any
part of the city.

500

J. WELTMEB

f6m

Lo Elchan'a

AMTGNiO WiriDSOR.

mm

-

close figuring:
modern metiiow--,skilled mechanic!-- '
:

HFAUTH.

IlH.r ttllfl
I.

I. U.

.yes, Nosn,

i

Great State.
The Bible has been printed in twenty-nindill'erent languages to supply the
people liviugin Pennsylvania. Thelargelv
varied industries of Pennsylvania attract
within its limits a more' cosmopolitan
population than anv other state iu the
union.
A

Ooltlon Balaam

cU-.-

1

primary

The Iron Iluke to his Soldiers.

I.o

lilt
Klrlinu'a Coition

dote

"I'o your duty," were the words of
Lord Wellington to his soldiers
just before the battle of Waterloo, and
tells us how well they obeyed. Thehistory
same
advice might properly be "given to

i

licit

m

Santa Fe,

.,,

Blotchei
ciseased Btaln, and a'l
of the disease known as
Price, S3 OO per Hottlo.

ritiI.f ti

I'u

CoMcyjMJTirtwiK'e

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF
IS

bf

pn

jEk

-

z

tifu

H

Specially
devoted to the
71
growing interests of
tho rich and promising
coming state of NewMexi

c

e

i

WATCH

FREE

, Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no oniutn or morphine. Sold
by A. O. Ireland, jr., druggist.

High License.
The Philadelphia grand jury adds its
testimony in behalf of the high license
law and its beneficial effects iu promoting
temperance and sobriety.
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
Pake's advertiBiiiir atiency, 64 and Co
Merchants' Exrhnntre. San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

tf

1

duality Itest.

1'rlc.it

I. ,,

uts AltcavH on Ilniol.
i:im:o s ritKI-TSA.S'f t I K. N.
lioicc,!

H:nnis!i Anti-

for tho cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet.

1

,

Irritation Gravel, and all Crinarv or Oeni-t'disarrangements.
50 per
Price

l

ALHAFilBRA

Iloltle.
(Ichau's GoldencasesSpanish
In.
of Oonorrlnea,
Jtrtlmi, forsovcro
l'llianmcitory Gleet. Stricturcs. tc. Price
it I HI per Bottle.
1,0 ISlelmii'a
Golden Ointment
for ths eltVctive bealingr.f SeT.hiiitie Sores,
tod eruptions. Price $1 L'O per Box.
t
Itichnu's Golden Pllis Norvo
r.r

every
living man at this time. There are many
men wno wouia do their whole duty ia
time of war or great need, but who sadlv
neglect it in times of nonco- - tl,.- i. .,i."i
nnd brain treatment; lews of physi "al powgladly risk their lives for their country,
er, excess or
Prostration, etc.
but, when there is no such great occasion,
Price S3 OO per Box.
neglect their plain, simple duties to their
,
iiiki iVrrvlue,
j.iic
God, their families and themselves.
everywhere, C. O. 11., Eucnroly packed
It is
per express.
not, ior want ot lionor, not because they
do not love their families, but from
' . '. P.1 iiItlcriARns & CO. , Amenta,
pure
neglect ; as an instance, statistics compiled
4;a jjansomo street. Corner I lay,
San Francisco, Cal.
by tho national authorities show that
CIIICULAI1
JIAILLD rr.lili
more deaths result from bowel
complaints
thau any other one cause,
except consumption, yet not more than one
THE OI-- D DOCTOR'S
in six is provided with medicinesfamily
that
will relieve or cure tho diseases. It is
the duty of every man to look after these
LADIES' FAVORtTE.
small matters and nrntoct In- - f..,;i
l I ways I'.eliabio anil
fiafo. The
and he is certainly at. least
of Mine as used by thousands ofpcrtuctly
women all over the
guiitv
criminal carelessness if he neglects to do IJnlled tnates. in the Old loctor's private
SS years, and uot a
for
practice,
single had rcuH.
so. No one can plead
poverty iu this inIf.H TO T .IT,,.'"i
Money returned if not
stance, as the best remedy there is for
end ,
leprescuie'd.
(stamps) for sealed nartieulars.anit r.
tlie purpose only costs 25 emits. Ti, u. theMlsonly
never known to f ill rcine.iv by ai;oi.
ticle we refer to is Chamberlain's
DU. WAftD & CO.,
Colic,
116 North Keveiuu St., St. Lutila, 310.
Cholera and Diarrho'a Remedy. It is a
certain cure for cranms. eol
morbus, dysentery, diarrlm
cholera infantum, the bowel
LIFE RENEWEti
in
all its forms. No family cancomplaint
LHl DTTDflCIP
afford to hp
van'io CHAIN BELT witb
BeJJ
WcCha1
without it during the summer inontl,
as great sufferim; and even lit,, til (IV I o
V"" t
TVt (lurableanet UHrf,tChiiiTi
saved by it before a physician could be
'Jffc. ..
in the world. Posisummoned or medicine procured. Do not
tlvoly Curort, without
oevoas
Dflontty, I'aia intao iwtcu, uion.
delay, but procure it at once, before it is
Rerun! ''W OrimnH.otalorgenen. Por sale hv C. M. Oenmnr
AHrirMna.
I'nroiililnf Nn. 1. flnl! nr wrt.M fnr
MAUN KT1U eiiAUi'ill TltUHti CO., 704 HucWmertO St.
The Flylnf Machine.
lis
Kdi-othe electric wizard, who is now
in France, told a Paris
reporter the other
day that he was creallv interested in tl.o
subject of icrial navigation. Jf any man
can make "a flying machine" that will
fly his name is Edison.

BARBER SHOP
ETEKVTIIIXi
HEAT AID

NEW,

FIRST CUSS

Hast Side of tlm riaza.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

I'wiiirlctnr.

Private rerlica! Aid
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the new Mexican
i

Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for tho worst forms of
dyspepsia
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A.C. Ireland ir
' '
druggist.

.

sugar-bowl-

I

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

oldest, best,
most reliable and
Htroiiprcst paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

'"

For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-liv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.
Growing Steadily.

late asth legisla-

A disheartening piece of news for thoeo

newspapers and politicians who have no
love for tho Grand Army of tho
Republic :
The membership of that order has increased more than 21,000 during the past
year, and it is still growing.
Plies) Flleal Itching riles!
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
aim Dunging , muHi m iiigui ; worse try
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
siopu tut) ituning ana meeaing, neais
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, PluladelDhia.
American Courtesy.
Ilertry Irving hastens to deny by cable
the report that he has complained of false
or unfair treatment by the American
press. Mr. Irving is profuse in his thanks
to tho American newspapers for their
uniformly courteous treatment of him.
Pimples on tlie Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Aciter's uiood Elixir will remove all impurities and leave tho complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that w ill so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the whole Bysten. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
"Uasslety" in New York.
It may be truthfully asserted that never
has New York society been so weak, so
vacillating, so effeminate, so frivolous, so
capricious, so vain, so sickeningly silly
as it Is
the cap and climax of a
decade of idiocy. Joe Howard.

m

Tim

How to Do It.
Nothing so helps a newspaper as the
imparting of useful information. "How
shall I keep ants out of the
asks a correspondent. "Fill the sugar-bow- l
with salt," promptly
responds Texas
Sittings.

jasTleffel w

A Child Killed.
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Tho
New Mexi
can

Printing Com-

pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at tho lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
SLt new steam presses
are kept constantly in

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Coms
plete,
bindery connected with tho establishment. Ruling nnd binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorougii
workmanship and best of
material kept
lirst-clas-

cou-stant-

ly

in
view.

ADDRESS
Mexican Printing Company, VVK-IT-l

Santa

M

Fe,

mi

Ei

Guaranteeing More Power, using Loss
ii
Water tnan any owvt
i uv
Wheel, and the only
il
bine that win
work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing
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Copper-colore-

Syphilis.
I.n niclian's Gold,.,! Itiiisnm No.
Cures Tertiary, MercurialSyphilitie Khen.
nialiem, Pains in tho Bones, Paiinin tho
Head, back cf Iho Neck, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps a:J
Cords, Stillness of ihe Limbs, and
eradicates ail disease from the system,
vhethtr rauacd by indisereti na or' abuse
A Mercury, lcaviu',' tho bbod
pure and
ti SI5 00 per Itotde.
healthy.
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Chicago will Win.
"We aro not surprised," says the New
Sandoval Street, Santa, Fe, N. M. York Sun, "to see that many influential
men in the western states are now taking
ground in favor of New York as the place
for the international exposition." PossiA Duty to Yourself.
bly the Sun does not know who are the
It is surprising that people will use a
west.
of
the
men
influential
Certainly
COOK, STATIONERY AND
no man who votes for New York can common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
have any influence in Chicago.
money. Dr. Acker's i.nghsh pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
Advice to mothers.
They are small, sweet.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should liver troubles.
easily taken and do not gripo. Sold by
always be used when children are cutting A. v.
Ireland, jr., druggist.
teeth. It relieves the .little sufferer at
by
One for tbe Press.
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep litrelieving the child from pain, and the
Dr. Talraage says he has been deceived
as
abutton."
as
Fresh Candle a Specialty. Fine CJgarf, tle cherub awakes "br:gU
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes and defrauded by many peoplo, but that
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, no newspaper ever broke professional
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and faith with him. Dr. Talmage is an ornaSUBSCRIBE FOR
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, ment to the pulpit, a gentleman and a
whether arising from teething or other scholar, and the very sine qua non of his
Fearless, free, consistent
cents a bottle.
profession,
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
in its editorial opinTry the New Mexican's new outfit of
A Simple Process.
ions, hamper
of engraving on glass and material and machinery when you want
A
process
ed by no
fine job printing or blank hook work.
crystal by electricity has been communitie.
VV
cated to the French Academy of Science.
1
plate to be engraved is covered with
5.8 The
a concentrated solution of nitrate of
and nut in connection with one of the
B g 6
a
poles of the battery, and the design is
u o 5
a a traced out with a fine platinum point conB'
cf
nected with the other pole. Kesults of a
'B '3
marvelous delicacy are obtained.

and stand ready to foster and en
core for Catarrh, Cold In prising,
EVEEYB0DT WANTS IT.
The only euaranteed Rose
courage
any legitimate uuutu mtving
Deaf,
Cold,
Catarrh,
the Head, Hay Kevcr,
inr for its obioct the building up and inv
of tast
iiess and Here Eves. Restores the sense
r.mu. renuiviuB bad taste and unpleasant nrovnment of the place. Among the
is what every
CatBrlrh... fo'low d',0' present neeiU of Santa F'e, and for which
broath.ros -Ring
lu
hv nil
man, woman
.j o nnn, ,D.
r.ions auu
""
uncould
in
lands
or
cash
liberal
....v.:...':.r
,
bonuses
r.
mkuiuai.uum-PANYIII
A
ink
Hnnd for circular to
and child
Orovllle, Cal. tilx luontlis' treatment fo' doubtedly bo secured, may be mentioned
wants. Helta
$10; sent by mall $1.10.
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
your ftddrcsr.
and-E
tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds aud a two cent stamp to Tho Stowart-Fell-x
AMTA ADIE AND
For Sale by
is in demand at good wages. The cost of Watch Co., Denver, Colo.
and real property, and you will receive a haudBome
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. living is reasonable,
both inside and suDurnan, is steadily ad- catalogue and full Instructions
as to how Totr may obtain one
vancing in value.

uv

(trip-sack- .

The New Cards
1'Kf.TON WATKIt MOTORS.
Hereafter we will have three
of
Vary luff from the fraction of olio up to i and
old
cards
the
familiar
a
size
size,
postal
horse power.
Inclosed in iron cases and ready for pipe con- larger and a size smaller. The smallest
nections..
will be about three by four and a half,
I'netiualed for all kinds of light running
and the largest about for by six inches.
machinery.
Warranted M develop a' Kiven amount of This is a progressive stop due to Acting
tho water required by any Postm nster-- en eral C ar k son .
power with
other. Send ior circulars. Addruts

TUB CITY OF SANTA KB

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-

Coming F.vent.
Georgia prophet predicts tin; end of
the world on the lith of August. This
duesn't give one any too much time to
pack his
A

A

flood for an head above -- 0 feet and adapted to
every variety of seiviee.

d

Fort Marcv of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command oi cap
tains Gregory Barret, J. E. Stretch and
Duggan, and Here at y a. m. uauy occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points ot interest to tne tourist
are : ine Historical Hociety s rooms ; tne
Gnritn."the military Quarter : chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. E. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sistors of Charity, and tho Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
Here may aiso tame a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasurft and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
mifihlo. talrinit in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fn r.nnonr the Aztee mineral springs
Nambe pueblo; Agua i'ria village; the
turquoise muies; place oi ine assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
yond the Rio Grande.

Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shilolr's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
yon. ('. M. Creamer.

Jp.rJ

The Pciton Water Wheel Co.
120

Soothes and Meals.
Sanla Abie soothes and hals the men
branes of the throat and lungs, when
p nsnncd and inflamed by disease. It pre
vents night sweats and tigliliif-sacross
the chest, cures coughs, croup, asthma
colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, whooping-cougand all other throat and
No other medicine is so successful in curing nasal catarrh as California
The enormous nnd increasing demand, for these ttandard California remedies confirms their merits.
mjiii ami alisolutelv guaranteed by C. M.
Creamer at !fl a package. Three for :f.2.50.
-

ricturo of w oilh.
of
Worth, Iho famous
Paris, is a liativc born Englishman ()
striking appearance, looking like a Scotchman., and adding to his likeness by wearing, almost always, u Scotch cap. His
father meant to make a printer of him,
but ho didn't like the work and managed
to get into the dry goods trade in London.
Thence he went to Paris, where iie found
iavor Willi tne r.m press J'.ugrmp, ami Ins
fortune was made. He has a fine chateau
near Paris.

o

ELEVATION'S.

The Kise of the monument in ihc
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-emeasurements, 7,019.5 feet above tlie
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,001 feet above sea level; Lake Teak, to
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fo creek (north of
Pena Blauca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
0,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.

BIULTU31 JN I'AKVO.

Uonds of the territory of
New Mexico, and will receive bids for the
ass
same up to -' o'clock in. of Saturday,
September 21, 1889, when the bids will
be
opened at its banking house.
TIIK
These bonds are issued under the tiro- PELTON WATER WHEEL visions of section 0, of an act relating to
the finances of the territory of New Mexl.lvs (lie l,n t rtlloiiinry cf iuiy wheel
ico, approved February 8, i88t),a9ameud-ed;aria the'worM,
of the denomination of $1,000;
are dated September 2, ISS'J; bear interest at the rate of (! per cent, payable semiannually : principal and interest payable
at the National Bank of Commerce in
New Yoik; are payable thirty years after
date, but redeeuiublo at the opiiun of tiie
C6
territory at any time after twenty years
from the dale of their issue.
,f
No bids will be enlertiiitied for less than
the par value of tlie bonds and accrued
interest. Bidders will pW.se state place
of delivery on which their bids are based.
Bids for if")0,00i) of the bonds delivered at
1 lie
(ireiiiPst Mechanical Achievement of once, and ,,O,(Ki0 delivered Deeembei 1,
1
Modern lines.
More Than OU in I so in All Farts or the 18sy, will be considered. 1.'. J. P.u.kn,
Cashier.
irld.
CiSSend for book chin histnrv of
Blood Diseases and advice to suQ'ererit.
mailed free.
Tun Swift Specific Co.,
Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ca.

809 miles;

1840.

K

VT1
JSa

I.onc

Thomas Smith

.I'.umci.o

.
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W.J). I.EE

plaza, has been occupied as an executive
Near the mansion since 1080,the first governor and
at
captain general (so far as the data
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermiu
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
this beautiful
triumphant marches over other
in 1093.
oasis, the one in 1591, the
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
10th century ; dostroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
"Tho Marques de la Peruiela,"in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before tho Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradually crumbling and instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
tlie enemy aner Desieguig wo tuy iur
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old von jiiarcy in

LQNGS -- Soii on" WW
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California
li!K

Orrfers

&

V. I.onk

iMnTiitiuisT Kpiscopal Ciiiiuen. Lower
Sun Francisco ISt. Kov. 0. J. Moore,
Pastor, residence neict the chnrcli.Kt. Rev.
Grant
rKKSBYTKitiAN CiutRCH.
POINTS OF INTEREST,
roaMenco Olar-einlo- n
George (J. Smith, l'astor,
There are some forty various points of
Gurdens.
Ciitrucit of mic lfci.v jjaitii (Lpia- more or less historic interest in and about
lvev.
Avenue.
raiaco
the ancient city :
flo.nnl).
Upper
The Adobe Palace, north, side of the
Edward W. Meany, V.. A. tuxou), rrai-ilen-

Cathedral
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MINE MENTION".

an important telpgrnm last niht.
the until of otlice, however, mid In
d De'iviite O. C. Vnrhies will
line down together next week and tak.
Militia Olain.
'ommitteo Eeports-T- he
icir teats.
Col. G. W. Prichard, who came withi
and tho Public School
a. ace of beini: chosen as president n.
Question.
Hie constitutional convention in Santa
having joined
Fe, is over at home
at Lamy junction on her
Salaries of Employees The Incidental his invalid wife
return from a trip to Mexico, llo says
Accounts Referred to Santa
that the constitution adopted at Santa Fe
will certainly be ratified by the people and
Feans.
be accepted by congress. May it be so.

THE CONVENTION.

ik

A. J. Maher. of the coal miriins firm of
lahcr A Jones, was in the city hist mghi
living supplies.
7lTn).Y, SEPTEMBER 11.
Alberto Chacon, a San IV.ho man
dead iu one of the luwc-- landings
f the
copper company's wells yesterday.
His neck was broken. The local author
ities are investigating it.
P. II. McDermott, of San Pedro, black
smith for the Copper company, was m
the city togging up yesterday and left last
nigiic lor a two months visit in ins om
Optic.
mine near Scranton. l a. Mac, is a jovial
The convention "reassembled til Hon. Carl W. Wildenstein writes the fellow well known to everybody in camp,
o'clock this afternoon. After prayer bv editor of theNuw Mkxican from Watrous mid all wish him a pleasant trip and sale
to have the pleasure of meet- return.
the chaplain the journal was re.nl anu I expected
ing vou on the 3d, but was detained tit
The Santa Fe Copper company yester- approved.
home. Yesterday morning our house- iay did the wise thin-- bv electing Hon.
A.Dd Absolute
of Dregs Guaranteed.
The privileges of the floor were urnntei' hold was made ttlad by the arrival of a Lehman Spiegelberg as a member ot its
to Mr. J. M. Sehgoria, editor of i.1 rsaiic little girl, the first, after eight boys. Of directory. Mr. Spiegelberg is president
of the Second National bank and a busi
del Bravo, El Paso; to Col. Win. Hreeden course under these happy circumstances,
Mr. Wildenstein is excusable for not
ness man oi high rank, and the addition
and Hon. .Tohn It. McFie, of Las Cruces.
ESTABLISHED ISftO
be
on hand at the convention. He'll
his name will bring new strength to
on
committee
the
from
E. A. Dow,
here iu a few days.
the company.
ex
elective franchise, reported having
S. C. White, of Pedro, who has been
"-HOTEIt Won't Bake Bread. In other here several
amined a large number of constitutions,
days to attend the Copper
im
will
notdo
Sarsanarilla
Hood's
words.
L
over
on
for
homo
leaves
company's meeting,
and therewith presented a paragraph
possibilities. Its proprietors tell plainly
coiiy via Galistuo. His
the subject embodying points which the what it lias done, submit proots iron land
wife's health has not been first rate of
committee favored for insertion in the sources of unquestioned reliability, and late, and Mr. White is thinking of buying
n'Vi to
nn'iir ncpr varies. A marvel
from
are
if
revou
ask
suffering
you
frankly
ot puritv, strength ami wholeiomeiieaa.
New Mexico constitution.
a home in bantu le and making the city
Report
than the ordinary
or
economical
caused
More
affection
or
promot
anv
disease
his headquarters this winter.
The Wholesale and Bets
ceived.
be sold m competikinds, aud can not
ed bv impure blood or low state of the
of low test,
multitude
tho
San
with
of
tion
the
Col.'F.
A.
rules
secretary
Mr. Perea moved to suspend the
powsystem, to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. The edro Town Blake,
short weight, almn or phosphate
company, returned to the
Baking
ders. Sold oulv in cans. Hoval Y.
and read the matter on elective franchise experience of others is sufficient assurance
last
the
Willi
lbs
to
street,
t.
H
printing
I'owder Co.,
hurry along
that you will not be disappointed iu the ofitystock night
favored by the committee. Read.
certificates for the San Pedro
i
result.
Stover said this was a part of
Water & Light company. Col. Blake says
MAKE 'EM WALK.
foot
that
on
several
are
the report and the rules didn't havo to be
there
big
things
IlOtrXD ABOUT TOWN.
will give u fresh impetus to the boom
suspended.
Attempt to Make Troubl- eThe chair sustained the point of order.
when ripe lor announcement.
to the Authorities.
A
senate's
The
United
States
special
Sngifcation
The matter was read. It provides that
The Albuquerque Citizen has just caught
will
to
committee
be
in
shall
the state
investigate immigration
six months residence
A passenger lroin santa
on. It says:
Nestor Rivas, Juan Ulivar, Severe
in Santa Fe and wil Felast night stated this morning that
necessary before a man can vote; no spend
Pinon were lately
one
no
of
voter
;
a
test
required
religious
meet the people at the capitol at 10 a. m. the narrow gauge railroad was receiving Chavez and Gregorio
convicted of crfokpdness in connection
from the penitentiary and are
materia
of
discharged
lot
other
a
ties
and
building
The Artesian company stockholders
with elections shall bo qualified to hold
and the impression prevails there that hanging about town. They are hard
otlicc ; legislature to regulato all matters met yesterday afternoon, but owing to the the
company contemplates extending its eases and the officers should see that
of
the
to
the
;
elections
secrecy
relating
fact that several of the largest sharehold hue to San Pedro at an early day."
thev leave the community, as they do not
ballot shall be inviolate save in tho case
:-:- was
com boloniz here. In fact it is enough for
A member of the Lincoln-Luck- y
of contested elections; that general elec ers could not attend, the meeting
an
street
that
on
stated
tho
Santa Fo county to allow its own
tions shall be helil every two years, those postponed to next Thursday afternoon pany
a victs to remain here, without affording a
of even mini her, on the first Tuesday It begins to look as if the scheme to sink Albuquerque man had recently bought
ALBUQUERQUE, N. Kl.
reuro
fean
thirty-nltin
interest
the
harbor for those from other parts of the
after the first Monday in November, and a test well will succeed this time.
therefor.
town
$2,000
ono
of
company, paying
the
tprntorv. Kivas.
tho term of otlice shall begin the first
Mexico.
The
The chame against Jesus M. Perea for It was also learnea
that jeuerson have been around town drunk several
Monday in January following.
had
Las
the
banker,
Vegas
com
was
for
offered
Raynolds,
vesterdav
aud
which
of
he
unlawful fencing,
attempted to inter
lavs,
Socorro,
Kitch,
interest iu this com fere with the convicts at work on the SEW MANAGEMENT.
REFITTED ANI ItXKURXIStHED.
bought a thirty-fift- h
the following for incorporation :
pelled to give bonds before the United
street. Last night he was arrested and
It shall be the duty of the legislature to Stales land commissioner, has been dis pany from S. D. Baldwin.
TOURISTS' nEAQl'ARTEK
CLASS.
FIRST
HTUICTLY
ailed. The! hard cases in the peniten
A $4 nugget of placer gold was present
enact appropriate laws to prevent the forStates
United
Col.
the
missed
number
Smith,
increased
in
by
Hobart
have
which
to
Gen.
seek
ed
of
rapidly
or
by
trusts
tiary
mation
yesterday
Surveyor
monopolies
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trainc.
to control the necessaries of life to tho in- prosecuting attorney, thus proving that Jol. Johnson, who brought it up lroin tne within two years, until tne enpacuy oi
of those that institution to hold them is somewhat
fields.
In
Pedro
of
consumers.
it
speaking
did
placer
tiie parties who caused the trouble
jury
al
RoHon.
trained, and the fewer
Referred to the committee on corporaFPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
toward Mr, placers iu early days who Eugenio
through spite and
was born in lowed to remain about here the better it
W have in stock a line of Toi- tions.
mero, of Las Vegas,
LARGE PARTIES.
Citizen.
F'e county, remarked that he is for the community and for the penitenSanta
Col. Fountain from the committee on Perea.
south
TERMS:
let Articles of every description; ways and means reported a substitute for R. It. Elder, of Lamy, the star wind had often seen nuggets iounu there that tiary. The board of managers of tho
PrOW
, W.
of a pound to a penitentiary should request the police of $2.50 to $3.00 per day.
also a full Hne of imported Ci- Mr. l'erea's resolution of yesterday relat- mill man, left for home last night after weighed from
leavo the
comficers to see that
The
of
to
each.
the
employees.
pound
salary
California
ing
sold four of liia mills to different
gars, imported and
mittee recommended the convention's having
Savs the Las Vegas Optic: It is cluimed town.
also partially closed
Wines and Brandies.
employees be paid per day as follows : parties here. He
that the diamond drills w ill go down at
A Gallup woman dreamed ono night
in;
!f(j
home
several other contracts, and goes
Secretary, $8 ; assistant secretary,
the rate of sixty feet a day, and at a great that she had found a pot of gold m the
serstenographer $7.50;
terpreter,
satisfied that he has made a start toward saving of trouble, time and expense. cellar. Next day she went down and
amount of $25,000 lias been found a 1112 of whisky that tho old
to
geant at arms, $"; janitor, $3; chaplain,
introducing the w ind mill here that will Cash inthe
lf3.
;
$3 messenger,
the hands of the treasurers, and man was keeping shy. Great town, Gal
placed
Col. Fountain explained that, allowing prove of mutual benefit and promote three car loads of drills and other necesFirst Class Accommodations,
tho convention a session of fifteen days, water development. Mr. Elder also con sary machinery have been shipped to San lup.
A Woman's Discovery.
the total salaries under this resolution tracts to put iu pumps and erect the nec- Pedro for the development of the Lucky- Good Sample and Bath Rooms.
Another wonderful discovery has been
would be but f tioi.GO not $20,000, by a
towers, and he will Teturn here Lincoln mine, and other promising proper- made and that too by a lady in this coun
essary
jugful.
ties in the new placers.
Disease fastened its clutches upon
ihe committee on ways and means also shortly to begin the work.
Hon. "W. II. Nesbitt is up from Cerri- - ty.
sue witnstooti
recommended tiat the chair be authorMorrison is getting congratula' llos. He corroborates the statement that her and lor seven years
Judge
its severest tests, but her vital organs
ized to employ a competent translator,
these
over
Little
is
the
all
the
letters
from
rapidly.
country
Pittsburg
tory
growing
were undermined and death seemed im
such person to look to the next legislature
eighteen lots were sold in minent. For three months she coughed
for bis salary, and recommended that be- days. Citizens in Colorado, Illinois and Last week
& North's addition to the town,
Nesbitt
incessantly and could not sleep. She
yond this the list of employes should not Ohio sent their Congratulations
and at least half of these will be occupied
of Dr. King's New
be enlarged.
and among them was a letter from ex by new dwellings before snow flie3. Ex- bought of us a bottle
for Consumption, and was so
means committee uirtner
ana
The
ways
Discovery
we
tbe
there
carry
Amor Smith, jr., of Cincinnati tensive warehouses are to be built
Everybody admits
much relieved on taking first dose that
reported that no provision is made for Mayor
of the who writes of the case of the United bv E. N. Reaser. of tins city ; Perfccto she slept all night, and with one bottle
Largest Stock In the territory in the meetingnot incidental expenses
Col.
and
of Albuquerque ;
Weed, has been miraculously cured. Her name
stationery, but ink, stands, States vs. Mr. Morrison: "We hail the Armijo,
of White Oaks.
Mr. Nesbitt is of the is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus write W. C,
our line, consequently we defy members,
water pitchers, towels, soap, etc., and result with
Youradmirers
entered
now
great
pleasure.
has
opinion that Cerrillos
Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C. Get a
torn petition In quality and in the territorial auditor firmly refused to here (and
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